GUARD-CAM-LED

Combined Security LED Floodlight

- Supply Voltage 100-240VAC
- Current Drain (activated) 0.4amp
- Current Drain (quiescent) 0.005amp
- LED Output 1100 Lumens
- PIR Detection Angle 160 deg
- PIR Detection Range 12 metres
- Camera Exposure Control Automatic
- Camera White Balance Automatic
- Camera Sharpness Automatic
- SD Card Format FAT Maximum 32GB
- Image Format JPEG / AVI
- IP Rating IP44
- Dimensions (mm) 180 x 190 x 315mm
- Weight 1.206KG

- Detect the intruder
- Floodlight the area
- Initiate a high resolution 1080 x 720P video recording
- Deliver an audible warning
- Ability to record users own warning message
- Captures 60,000 still images or 750 twenty second video clips with 4GB card supplied
- Maximum card size allowable now 32GB